Thomas Phillips Jr
December 20, 1948 - October 23, 2021

THOMAS NATHAN PHILLIPS, JR., affectionately known as “ Thomas Jr.,” age 72, died of
medical complications on October 23, 2021 in Baltimore, Maryland. Thomas Jr. is survived
by his two sisters Shirley and Beverly, Delores Noble and a special friend Theresa
Davenport.
Thomas Jr. is preceded in death by his parents Thomas Nathan Phillips, Sr. and Mary
Louis Phillips, siblings, Coustant J. Phillips, Mary M. Morton, Lula Ann Bethea, Annie L.
Phillips, Clara E. Phillips, Lucinda Phillips and Norman L. Phillips. He was also preceded
in death by his exwife of over 30 years Doretta Phillips.
Thomas Jr. was born on December 20, 1948 in Brunswick County, Virginia. He attended
Baltimore City Public Schools and Job Corps before becoming employed for various jobs
before retiring from Broadway Services. He enjoyed working around his church Mt.
Carmel Baptist Church for the later Part of his life. Thomas Jr. was a close friend to all in
his neighborhood and community.
Thomas Jr. was a great family man and a loving uncle , great uncle and great great uncle
to countless nieces and nephew who are far too many to announce. However, we would
like to mention Martresha Val Bethea and Cherry Servance as two of his supportive nieces
at the time of his transition. Thomas Jr. was a social, active man who was deeply involved
in searching for his roots. He became the family griot after the death of his sister Mary
Morton. He enjoyed searching for his ancestors via Ancestry.com. to disseminate
information to all of his direct family members on Facebook. Thomas Jr. enjoyed spending
time with family who will. always recognize his contributions and wisdow toward the
continue development of our family tree. His Family and friends will remember him as a
happy go lucky person who brought smiles to all in his presence.
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Comments

“

We the March Family and Staff wish to extend our deepest and heartfelt sympathy in
the passing of your loved one. Our prayers go out to you and your family in your time
of loss. We know and understand that you have received many expressions of love
and we will continue to lift you up in prayer. May the memories you cherish of brighter
and happier days help to ease your sorrow and comfort you always.
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